CHANTENAY RED
CORED CARROT
heirloom | non-GMO

Hardiness Zone:
3-12

Planting Depth:
½ inch (0.6 cm)

Sun:
Full Sun

Germination Time:
7-14 days

Plant Height:
4-8 inches
(10-20 cm)

Harvest Time:
75 days

Plant Width:
3-4 inches
(7-10 cm)

About Chantenay Red Cored Carrot
An all-purpose carrot, Chantenay Red is the perfect carrot for canning, snacking, and
freezing. It is easy to grow and chock-full of vitamins. It produces short, thick roots
that are just five and a half inches long, are golden orange, and have rich flavors.
This cultivar grows best in deep, well-worked soil that is free of stones.

Germination
Sow your carrot seeds early in the spring, as soon as the danger of heavy frost has
passed. You can plant as early as April in most areas, as these plants can tolerate a
mild frost. Do not attempt to start carrot seeds indoors, as they do not transplant
well.
For a continuous harvest, sow carrots every two weeks, or consider sowing a second
crop in the middle of the summer for a fall harvest. If you live in a frost-free climate,
you may also sow seeds in the fall for a spring crop.
Sow your seeds in well-worked soil, ideally in full sun. Sow thinly then cover with half
an inch of fine soil. Firm and keep the soil evenly moist. Seedlings will emerge in as
little as two weeks. You should thin them to about one inch apart when the seedlings
are three inches high to reduce competition.
Planting
Carrots do not transplant well, so any planting should take place directly in the
garden, first thing in the spring.
After planting, take care of your carrot plants by monitoring for weeds. Use a mulch
to prevent weed seeds from germinating and consider planting a companion crop,
like radishes, among your carrots to guide your rows and aid in easier weeding.
Provide deep, consistent watering (about one inch of rain per week).

Harvest
Chantenay carrots can be harvested after about 75 days. Soak your carrot bed with
water before you attempt to harvest your roots. Twist the tops while pulling. Both the
greens and the roots can be eaten, although only the roots can be stored long term
without freezing or canning. They store best at around 32-38°F and can also be left in
the ground if you don’t experience heavy winter freezes.

Should you have any concerns,
please EMAIL us directly at:

help@homegrown-garden.com

